Because of YOU...kids won’t fight cancer alone!
Candlelighters of Brevard, Inc. is a non-profit organization dedicated to children with cancer and their families by offering emotional support and financial assistance. Serving Brevard and Indian River Counties, we are committed to ensuring no one has to face the diagnosis of childhood cancer alone.
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A portion of the printing cost related to this newsletter is underwritten by employees at Brevard County Hyundai Dealers.

Updates from the Staff

Candlelighters of Brevard has been fortunate enough to grow our team over the past year. It is a great honor for the Executive Board to formally introduce our newest members:

- **Lisa Rouede**: Resale Shop Coordinator
- **Jessica Gibbens**: Family Services Specialist
- **Andy Scholl**: Organizational Specialist

The organization is fortunate to have the ongoing leadership and support of our esteemed staff consisting of:

- **Carolyn Cook**: Marketing Manager
- **Samantha Roualet**: Finance Director
- **Natasha Duran**: Executive Director
- **Brendan McCarthy**: Board President

The Board of Directors also generously donate their time and resources to supporting the staff and mission. The growth of our team allows for the organization to better serve our mission and expand the compassion delivered to all Candlelighter families!

Lastly, the organization is humbled to celebrate our 30th anniversary. See page 12 for more information! We could not have served our community for over three decades without donors, supporters, and volunteers like YOU! Thank you for sharing your LIGHT with Candlelighters!

Natasha Duran & Brendan McCarthy
Executive Director & Board President
Adrian... was diagnosed with B-Cell Acute Lymphoblastic Leukemia on May 10, 2022 at the age of 6. He lives in Titusville with his parents, Ayesha and Stephen. Adrian likes transformers, Spiderman, Sonic, legos, robots, and gardening. Adrian is being treated at Advent Health for Children in Orlando.

Vivian... was diagnosed with DIPG on June 9, 2022, at the age of 7. She lives in Rockledge with her mom, Brittany, and has one brother, Corbin. Vivian loves dinosaurs and her favorite color is blue. Vivian is being treated at Arnold Palmer Hospital in Orlando.

Kaiden... was diagnosed with Acute Lymphoblastic Leukemia on March 28, 2022, at the age of 2. He lives in Melbourne with his Mom, Amanda. Kaiden likes coloring, reading, outdoor activities, Mickey Mouse, and Cars movies and toys. Kaiden is being treated at Arnold Palmer Hospital in Orlando.

Brenna... was diagnosed with Medulloblastoma on July 19, 2022, at the age of 15. She lives in Palm Bay with her parents Robin and Kevin. Brenna loves music, drawing, and driving. Brenna is being treated at Nemours Children’s Hospital in Orlando.

Lance... was diagnosed with Anaplastic Large Cell Lymphoma on August 18, 2022, at the age of 16. He lives in Melbourne with his parents, Joshua and Shelly. Lance has 2 siblings: Kinzee and Nalin. Lance loves to play video games. Lance is being treated at Advent Health for Children in Orlando.

Samai... was diagnosed with Leukemia on September 13, 2022, at the age of 7. She lives in Palm Bay with her parents, Antoni and Fabiola, and has 3 siblings: Yeshua, Kianne, and Neviah. Samai loves arts and crafts. Samai is being treated at Nemours Children’s Hospital in Orlando.

Adaline... was diagnosed with DIPG on October 1, 2022, at the age of 6. She lives in Mims with her parents, Tiffany and Aaron, and has 1 sibling, Ellie. Adaline loves playing outdoors, bike riding, scootering, and doing things with her friends. She loves any type of crafts and spending time with her sister. Adaline loves to learn, especially about animals. Adaline is being treated at Arnold Palmer Hospital in Orlando.
Alex loved everyone he met. He faced each obstacle like a champ no matter what he was going through. He made me a better mom, and for that, I thank God for him. He loved his sister Kimmy and most of all loved church. He always loved doing things with Miss Traci and with Cassie or, as he would say, sissy. Alex would want to share this sentiment: Always remember to love wholeheartedly and be kind to those around you.

~Your Loving Mom
Candlelighters of Brevard is an amazing charity for families of children with cancer in Brevard and Indian River Counties. Our family got to meet several other Candlelighter families at the Family Outing. We loved dinner, go karts, mini golf, but more than that, we treasured making connections. It was so special for these 2 sweet Osteosarcoma girls to meet and share a light of hope with each other!
Candlelighters presents the 2022 Operation Superhero Experience! In collaboration with Jason Hook Photography, we celebrate and recognize our Candlelighter children for the heroes they have become during their fight against cancer.

This program was created to celebrate our courageous fighters in the midst of their battle against the villain, cancer. Candlelighters’ Operation Superhero provides families with a professional superhero transformational photoshoot experience through Jason Hook Photography. Participants joined together for a reveal party where they enjoyed their very own red carpet, private theater, and special Hollywood-themed afterparty. Each superhero viewed their personalized movie trailer created by 142 Productions before the final reveal of their movie poster. The images will be cherished as a constant reminder of the strength our superheroes possess. We are proud to introduce the newest members of Candlelighters’ own justice league!
Meet Olivia aka Wonder Woman! Olivia was diagnosed with Diffuse Intrinsic Pontine Glioma (DIPG), a rare brain tumor, in January 2022 at the age of 6. Olivia remains on treatment and takes many visits to Gainesville for a vaccine on a clinical trial. Despite the constant travel and treatment days, Olivia remains a true superhero. She shines her light, remains positive, and always keeps a smile on her face.

Meet Jean aka Doctor Strange! Jean was diagnosed with Synovial Sarcoma in May 2021 at the age of 13. After enduring multiple rounds of chemotherapy and radiation Jean and his family were faced with the tough decision of amputation. This fall, he received his artificial leg and is walking like a champion. His strength and gratitude for life are nothing short of an amazing superpower.

Meet Leonardo aka Wolverine! Leo was diagnosed with Glioblastoma in December 2019 at the age of 11. Leo is actively living his life to the fullest and spending time with friends and family to enjoy each day of his journey. Leo exudes the confidence every superhero needs to execute their superpower.
Meet Delilah aka Poison Ivy! Delilah was diagnosed with Acute Myeloid Leukemia in November 2020 at the age of 8. Delilah has spent countless days inpatient and many hours on the road traveling to and from treatment. But in true superhero form, Delilah has remained strong and optimistic about her future after cancer!

Meet McKenzie aka Scarlet Witch! McKenzie was diagnosed with stage 3 Hepatoblastoma in May 2017 at the age of 16 months. She endured many rounds of chemotherapy while being inpatient for over one hundred days. She learned to walk supported by an IV pole, she learned to talk with doctors and nurses, and her grit was developed not on a playground but instead on an oncology floor. Yet despite all that, and in true superhero fashion, she did it all with a never give up attitude. Today, McKenzie is a strong and fortified child ready to take on the world!

Join our Candlelighters Justice League

Consider a donation to our annual Operation Superhero Program! Contributions will allow this experience to continue for other deserving children in the fight against cancer.

For more information scan the QR code to the right!
Candlelighters is only able to provide this programming thanks to the support of Jason Hook - Jason Hook Photography; Nevin Flinchbaugh; 142 Productions; Megan Pinto Designs; Darcy Manning; Acevedo Photography; Premiere Theaters Oaks 10; Nanette Ragusin and Robin Steiner; Shamika Chamberlain; Candlelighters ambassadors and volunteers; and our Candlelighters’ Board and Executive Staff.

Thank you to our 2022 Corporate Sponsors!

For a complete listing of our Superhero donors please visit our website at www.candlelightersofbrevard.org/operationsuperhero.
Family Beach Retreat 2022

Our fishing experience with Tarzan and his team during the Beach Retreat was truly a memory that will never be forgotten. Our staff would like to thank them for their support. Our families have shared that catching fish and enjoying the sun was just what they needed during this time. We are looking forward to creating more experiences in the future for our families.

~ Candlelighters Executive Staff

Family Testimony

Candlelighters have been like a second family for us from the time of diagnosis to now almost 3 years post diagnosis. We were fortunate enough to be invited to spend the weekend and the beach with some incredible families who all have walked a step in our shoes: childhood cancer. Our family is so grateful for the quality and carefree time we were able to have during the beach weekend! When my son was first diagnosed we felt alone and didn’t know where to turn. Candlelighters made sure we had someone to turn to. From treatment to after treatment, they show how much they care by being there with support and understanding. We are forever thankful for the kind hearted individuals that make up Candlelighters, who pour their heart into the childhood cancer community. The beach retreat weekend was one my family will never forget!

~ Alex Little
Candlelighters is honored to recognize the generosity and impact of The Central Florida Shootout! This local fishing tournament and fundraiser has created a legacy of giving in our Brevard community. The Central Florida Shootout has raised nearly $100,000 for the children of Candlelighters over the past 5 years! The organizers and volunteers of the Central Florida Shootout continue to serve as ambassadors to raise awareness and donations to support families during their devastating diagnosis of cancer. Special gratitude is provided to the Mecchella Family for their leadership of the event!

Event participants gathered together to raise funds for charity during the event’s Captain’s Party and Awards Ceremony. Candlelighters was honored to be a major beneficiary of the tournament. The event raised an incredible $20,000 for Candlelighters this year. The hard work and dedication that continues to be invested into this event by sponsors, participants, volunteers, and event organizers speak volumes of the love and care this group provides to the Brevard community. Thank you for supplying incredible support to our local families battling pediatric cancer! Visit www.centralfloridashootout.com for complete information on this rewarding community event.
Dear Friend of Candlelighters,

Candlelighters of Brevard invites you to join us this GivingTuesday in celebration of 30 years of service to our local community. Our organization has been honored to celebrate our legacy and our future during this year’s anniversary campaign. Candlelighters’ Board of Directors and Executive Staff would like to invite you to participate in the final months of our 30th Anniversary by pledging a donation to help ensure our organization is supported for years to come! The theme of this campaign is “Let It Shine”, showcasing how the children and families of Candlelighters have let their light shine over the past three decades. This would not have been possible without the support of Candlelighters’ donors and supporters - like you!

Support our steadfast mission for the past 30 years of providing emotional support and financial assistance to children battling cancer and their families right here in our own community. Every donation dollar counts towards lifting our precious youth. Please make a donation directly through our website by visiting https://COB30Years.givesmart.com.

Candlelighters is humbled by the generosity of Bill and Stephanie Brown in serving as the Presenting Sponsor. The Browns have graciously donated $50,000 to serve as the sponsor of our 30th Anniversary Campaign and to provide direct funding to Family Services programming. Their generous support allows Candlelighters to nearly double the caps on existing programs and services - as well as create a new bereavement program for families suffering the unimaginable loss of a child to pediatric cancer. Candlelighters is forever grateful for the love and thoughtfulness displayed by Bill and Stephanie Brown.

Join us as we remember the foundation of our organization and plan for the future of our mission! This GivingTuesday, Candlelighters of Brevard would be honored to have your support as we recognize our courageous little warriors; provide a platform for our children to shine their light; and support local families battling pediatric cancer - “Because Kids Can’t Fight Cancer Alone”.

Sincerely,

Natasha Duran
Executive Director, Candlelighters of Brevard

Brendan McCarthy
Board President, Candlelighters of Brevard
Our Candlelighter families find purpose in the pain suffered during their battles against cancer. They have overcome all obstacles to keep their light shining bright.

Princeton chooses everyday to “Let It Shine” serving as a youth ambassador for Candlelighters with his entire family and using his artistic talents by starring in inspirational films that inspire millions of lives.

Trinity chooses everyday to “Let It Shine” by starring as her favorite superhero in the Operation Superhero Program, makes chemo bags for Candlelighters through her girl scouts club and serves as an ambassador for Candlelighters with her parents.

Denise and Kayla choose everyday to “Let It Shine” by pursuing careers in health counseling & pediatric nursing and now directly serve Candlelighters and the hospital where Kayla received treatment as a teen.

Noah chooses everyday to “Let It Shine” by obtaining his private pilot license after being inspired by seeing “Life Flight” services outside his window during his cancer treatments at Arnold Palmer and dreams of doing the same for others.

Donna chooses everyday to “Let It Shine” by living out Sydney's legacy of love through her granddaughter and by sharing her voice with Candlelighters as a bereavement family and ambassador.
Dear Friends of Candlelighters,

Candlelighters of Brevard is filled with gratitude because of your support of the Have-A-Heart Gala! Our organization was blown away by the enthusiasm displayed by our event sponsors, attendees, and committee members! Each person provided a shining light to our Candlelighter families. As a result of your record-breaking support, over $330,000 was raised at this year’s event.

Our organization could not provide the emotional support and financial assistance needed by our precious children battling pediatric cancer without the support of our sponsors! They provide a safe haven for families that don’t know where to seek help after diagnosis. They provide a light in the darkness for parents facing the most difficult time of their lives as they walk beside their children during cancer treatment. They provide hope to a child that could easily feel alone during the endless hospital visits and nights away from home. Our sponsors make it possible for Candlelighters to be the source of comfort for so many in need.

Candlelighters continues to be a light for families through their battle against childhood cancer because of the love and support provided by our community. Our organization celebrates 30 years of service this year, and looks ahead toward many more years of assisting families in need to ensure no child faces cancer alone!

Sincere appreciation,

Candlelighters Executive Staff & Board
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2022 Have A Heart Sponsor List

**SIGNATURE BOUQUET SPONSOR $30,000+**

Coastal & Cocoa Hyundai

**LAVENDER ROSE SPONSOR $25,000**

Kris and Tracey Latshaw

**WHITE ROSE SPONSOR $10,000**

STRUBLE, P.A.

**BLUE ROSE SPONSOR $7,500**

Cambria Quartz
Millefiori Medical Skin Rejuvenation
Myers Inc.
Tony & Michelle Diana

**PINK ROSE SPONSOR $5,000**

Alpizar Law, LLC
Christine Lance
Curri Kirschner Real Estate
Dale Sorensen Real Estate
Gary & Kelly Stein
Lexus of Melbourne
Melissa Flammio-Clark
Sandy & Kayla Burge
Toyota of Melbourne

**YELLOW ROSE SPONSOR $2,500**

Bosha Nelson & Peter Nash
Charlie & Mimi Quincy
Cocoa Chiropractic Center
Grennan Fender LLP (formerly Whittaker-Cooper)

**PEACH ROSE SPONSOR $1,500**

Kendall Automotive Center
Larry & Marcia Ciaccia
Michelle & Steve Russell
Missy & Jay DiBella
The Haridopolos Family
Therese Nelson
Todd Thomas Home

**IN-KIND SPONSOR**

Acevedo Photography
CounterKraft
David & Valentina Dashi - Amici’s and The Chef’s Table
Dermatology + Plastic Surgery - For Your Best Self
Essentials Medispa & Salon
Executive Cigar Shop & Lounge
Genna Jewelers
Hell ‘n Blazes Brewing Co.
Hot Rayz Limousines
LIVE Watersports
Mr. Fireplace Patio & Spa
Timmy Vee Productions
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Dillards

Dillard’s Melbourne held their inaugural Style Under The Stars event this summer and raised over $5,000 for our Candlelighter families! Attendees enjoyed a night of refreshments, entertainment, and basket raffles, all while exploring the most recent fashion trends. Special thank you to our Candlelighters Ambassador Robin Sandland for leading this event. Candlelighters is honored to be a beneficiary for such a fun and creative event highlighting businesses in our community.

Virginia Irwin

Thank you to Virginia Irwin for continuing to provide crucial funding to the annual programs and services provided to over 80 Candlelighter families. Major gifts to our organization give us the availability to grow to meet the needs of our children during their fight against pediatric cancer. Candlelighters has continually translated major donor gifts to increase financial caps on existing programming and to introduce new programming whenever needed.

Virginia continues to be a beacon of hope for our brave cancer fighters and an inspiration to all. We share our sincere appreciation for the impactful donation provided to our organization!
Thank You’s!

Walmart

Thank you Melbourne Walmart locations for selecting Candlelighters as a charity beneficiary this year! We were honored to receive $7,000 in total grant donations from Neighborhood Walmart Stores #5366 and #5365, as well as Walmart Store #956. Our local stores are working together to support us in our mission to ensure no child fights cancer alone!

Walmart.org represents the philanthropic efforts of Walmart and the Walmart Foundation. By focusing where the business has unique strengths, Walmart.org works to tackle key social and environmental issues and collaborate with others to spark long-lasting systemic change.

Hyundai Employees

Candlelighters is honored to spotlight the employees of Brevard County Hyundai Dealers! Since 2016, employees have personally donated over $34,000 through their corporate giving program. It is because of philanthropic organizations such as Brevard County Hyundai Dealers that we are able to do what we do here at Candlelighters of Brevard. Thank you so much for your steadfast support and boundless generosity, and for showing our Candlelighter children that they are never alone in their battle with cancer!

JJ’s Screenprinting

Thank you to Jason Judge and his business JJ’s Screen Printing and Embroidery for donating over $1,000 in services for Candlelighters’ organizational t-shirts. The shirts for our Candlelighter families help them feel united as one when attending our family outings and when representing Candlelighters in the community. Thank you for assisting Candlelighters in raising awareness for the resources we provide to families battling childhood cancer.
Thank You’s!

Indian River Press
We sincerely appreciate Indian River Press for their support of our Candlelighter children over the years! In addition to providing printing services, Dayle and Craig have also donated their time and talents to help create the best experience possible for our Candlelighter kids at our Celebration of Life Picnics. Thank you for supporting the youth of our community and being there for our kids and families during one of the most challenging times. We appreciate your involvement and your commitment to bettering the lives of others!

Robin & Nanette
Candlelighters celebrates two very special volunteers, Robin Steiner and Nanette Ragusin. Our organization is incredibly fortunate to have their personal and professional volunteer support. Over the years, our Candlelighter events have been transformed into works of art through this duo’s skill in decorating and event planning. From signature and family events to everything in between, attendees have been treated to fun, unique and memorable decor that make our Candlelighter events one of a kind. Nanette and Robin have also continually served as top ambassadors at community events serving as vital support for our various fundraising initiatives. We are forever grateful for the impact you have made in support of our Candlelighter families.

Platinum Coast Orchid
Thank you Platinum Coast Orchid Society for once again choosing Candlelighters to be the beneficiary of the Annual Orchid Show. This year’s event raised $1,000 for our Candlelighter children! Celebrating their 58th year, the Orchid Society event was held at the Kiwanis Island Park in Merritt Island, and featured informative lectures and spectacular orchid exhibits created by commercial growers and amateur exhibitors. Thank you for your support throughout the years and showing our kids that they are never alone in their battle with cancer!

Space Coast Education
Thank you to Space Coast Education Center for your support over the years! Since 2018, owner Jody Stork and graduating classes have donated nearly $10,000 towards Candlelighters’ family programs and services. Thank you for being there for our kids and using your organization to help better the community. Our organization is able to meet the needs of our precious children because of charitable local businesses such as Space Coast Education Center. We appreciate your continued generosity!
Thank you to our donors.

Note: Please note that this list consists of general donations made to Candlelighters from May 2022 - October 2022. For event sponsorship recognition please see corresponding event pages.

**ARCH ANGEL PATRON $1,000+**
- Atlantic Environmental of Florida
- Brevard County Hyundai Dealers
- Brevard County Hyundai - Employees of Coastal Hyundai
- Brevard County Hyundai - Employees of Cocoa Hyundai
- Central Florida Shootout
- Dillard's Shopping Under the Stars Event
- Eloisa Pino
- In Memory of Mike Goodwin
- Mikey Strong Foundation
- In Memory of Sarah Gillespie
- Loran Morse
- Platinum Coast Orchid Society
- Richard & Carolyn Baney
- Space Coast Education Center
- Sue Lynn Roberts' Facebook Birthday Campaign

**GUARDIAN ANGEL PATRON - $500.00+**
- Brevard Bar Foundation
- In Honor of Breanna Green
- In Honor of Haley Carroll
- Dino and Robin Martin
- Matthew Badolato
- Mimi Quincy's Facebook Birthday Campaign
- Patricia Geissler
- Paul Lombardi's Facebook Birthday Campaign
- Steven & Colleen Tobia

**CUPID PATRON - $100.00+**
- Andrea Pelecki
- Armani Irizarry's Facebook Birthday Campaign
- Cigna
- David Scholl
- Deborah Rufo Insurance Agency
- Derek Eisner
- Doug & Linda Nich
- Eleonora and Raymond Harker
- Elester Wright
- Gary & Joyce Young
- Hoover Middle School - Engaged Citizenship's Class
- In Honor of Cameron Stilwell
- Brenda Clark
- Lindsey Stilwell's Facebook Birthday Campaign
- In Honor of Ezra Hengst
- Brittany Hengst's Facebook Birthday Campaign
- In Memory of Ben Fullem
- Tina & Doug St. Clair
- In Memory of Debra Doughty
- Cheryl Doughty
- In Memory of Janet Listreu White
- Robin Steiner
- In Memory of Larry Duplissey
- Ferguson Auto and Marine
- In Memory of Mikalya Thomas
- Sabrina Thomas
- In Memory of Paige Hobbs
- Kim Hendricks
- In Memory of Raelyn Rivers
- Angela Amrine
- James Sisserson
- Karen & Kerry Speed
- Laurie Onzo's Facebook Birthday Campaign
- Loraine Totty
- Missie Leggett
- Nicole Hymel
- Patsy Cole
- Patsy & Greg Pittenger
- Randy Hancock
- Steve Winterfeldt
- St. Katherine Greek Orthodox Church
- Space Coast Parrot Head Club
- United Way of Brevard Employee Giving Program

**IN-KIND DONORS**
- Acevedo Photography
- Richie and Sirley Acevedo
- Alex Garcia
- Alexis Vallette
- Angela Warwick
- Anthony Diana
- Brendan McCarthy
- Bruce Nelson, Jr.
- Carol Ferrazzano
- Charlotte Bauer
- Charlotte Wienckoski
- Cheryl Lynch
- Chris Pace
- Cita Bandy
- Cynthia Lenahan
- Dale Sorensen Real Estate
- Denise Rowell & Family
- Diane Gray
- Donna Ramirez

- Dorine Zimmerman
- Edna Fairbanks
- Elaine Lewis
- Extermination Station
- Florentine Jewelry
- Four C's Nursery
- Frankie Duran
- Gail Anderson
- Gail Strebendt
- Ginny Jacobsen
- Jason Hook
- Jim O'Brien
- Jo Parrish
- Karrie Torok
- Kim Downs
- Kris Latshaw
- Kristina Kitsopoulos
- Linda Gash
- Linda Parker
- Marcia Williams - Smith
- Mark Mikolajczyk
- Michelle Russell
- Mike Spragins
- Missy DiBella
- Myers Inc.
- Tim & Danielle Myers
- Nancy Dyer
- Nancy Graham
- Nanette Ragusin
- Nanette Sanger
- Noble Awards
- Pappagallos Beachside
- Patricia Tansey
- Robin Sandland
- Robin Steiner
- Ross Whitley
- Sandra Burge
- Shelley Benac
- Space Coast Modern Quilt Guild
- StandOut Printing
- Stellar Transport
- Stephanie Brown
- Steve Russell
- Strike-Zone Fishing
- Sue Hepburn-Holt
- Sue Neville
- Sue Rivenbark
- Susan McKeown
- Therese' Nelson
- Timmy Veey
- The Seaside Piecemakers Quilt Club
- Satellite Beach
- Tracey Latshaw
VISIT THE CANDLELIGHTERS RESALE SHOP

Candlelighters is honored to provide a space for our community to shop for a cause. Whether you are looking for an evening gown, heels, furniture, household items or decorations – Candlelighters offers one of a kind pieces. Proceeds from our Resale Shop provide income to support Candlelighters’ mission to serve families in Brevard and Indian River Counties who have children battling pediatric cancer.

VISIT OUR SHOP!
Location: 436 Fifth Avenue, Suite 1 Indialantic, FL 32903
Hours of Operation: Tues. - Thurs. 11 AM - 4 PM | Fri. - Sat. 11 AM - 3 PM
NOTE: The Candlelighters Resale Shop is 100% volunteer-run and hours are based on volunteer availability.

CAN'T STOP BY THE SHOP?
Candlelighters of Brevard is registered at smile.amazon.com. Select us on the site and for your everyday purchases, Amazon will donate a portion of the sale back to our organization! More information is provided below.

QUESTIONS ABOUT OUR RESALE SHOP?
Contact our Resale Shop Manager
Email: information@candlelightersofbrevard.org
Phone Number: 321-728-5600
Like Us on Facebook: Facebook.com/COBresaleshop

Candlelighters accepts donations of gently used furniture, home décor, gowns/dresses, dress shoes, and handbags. We do not accept electronics or clothes other than dresses. Volunteer opportunities available!

Always Remember to SMILE: AmazonSmile

Support Candlelighters while shopping online at AmazonSmile by selecting Candlelighters of Brevard as your charity of choice:
• Amazon donates 0.5% of the price of your eligible AmazonSmile purchases to the charitable organization of your choice.
• AmazonSmile is the same Amazon you know. Same products, same prices, same service.
• Visit https://smile.amazon.com/ch/59-3068501 to register Candlelighters as your charity of choice!
• AmazonSmile customers can now support Candlelighters of Brevard Inc in the Amazon shopping app on iOS and Android mobile phones! Tap Settings in the mobile app, then tap “Amazon Smile” and follow the on-screen instructions to complete the process.

Support Candlelighters of Brevard, Inc.

When you shop at smile.amazon.com, Amazon donates.
Candlelighters is excited to host our Annual Family Christmas Party! Our family event is funded by donors each year to provide gifts to all children in attendance. Donations can be submitted throughout the month of December and will be directed to our annual Christmas family event.

Yes, I would like to Help....

- I would like to sponsor a gift for 1 child - $35
- I would like to sponsor gifts for 1 family - $150
- I would like to donate towards the event - $_____ 

Name:__________________________________________________________
Address:________________________________________________________
City :_________________________State:_____________Zip:____________
Phone:_________________________________________________________
Email__________________________________________________________

Please make a check payable to: Candlelighters of Brevard
Mail to: 436 Fifth Avenue, Suite 1, Indialantic, FL 32903
Website donation: Candlelightersofbrevard.org | Questions, please call 321-728-5600

(Excess funds from the event will be used to support our programs and services)
HELP US
Help Kids with Cancer.

NAME

COMPANY

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

Gift made in honor of ____________________________
Gift made in memory of ____________________________

Please send notice to

☐ Arch Angel Patron $1,000.00 +
☐ Guardian Angel Patron $500.00 +
☐ Cupid Patron $100.00 +
☐ Cherub Patron $1.00 +

Make checks or money orders payable to: Candlelighters of Brevard, Inc.

☐ VISA
☐ AMEX
☐ MASTERCARD
☐ DISCOVER

SIGNATURE

Candlelighters of Brevard is a 501(c)3 tax exempt, non-profit organization. All donations are tax deductible as allowed by Law. ID#59-3068501.

Please mail completed form to:
Candlelighters of Brevard, Inc.
436 Fifth Ave., Suite 1
Indialantic, FL 32903

Phone: 321.728.5600
Fax: 321.802.9717

information@CandlelightersOfBrevard.org

Always in our hearts.
Their legacy of courage & love will live on forever.